Glomerular filtration rate (GFR) is a calculation that determines how well the blood is filtered by the kidneys, which is one way to measure remaining kidney function. Assessment of GFR is an important tool for monitoring renal function. GFR is best measured by injecting compounds such as inulin, chromium-EDTA or iohexol, however these techniques are complicated, costly, time-consuming and have potential side-effects. Cystatin C is cysteine proteases inhibitor and has a low molecular weight that freely filters across the glomerulus and is neither reabsorbed nor metabolized by the kidney. Regarding to limitations in available methods, in this study we intended to calculate GFR by cystatin C based formulas and determine correlation rate of them with current methods. Introduction: Assessment of glomerular filtration rate (GFR) is an important tool for monitoring renal function. Objectives: Regarding to limitations in available methods, we intended to calculate GFR by cystatin C (Cys C) based formulas and determine correlation rate of them with current methods.
Introduction
Glomerular filtration rate (GFR) is summation of filtration in all functional nephrons, thus it is used as the best estimation of kidney function (1, 2) . This amount depends on tra renal elimination or metabolism, accurate and reliable, and having rapid results, cost-effectiveness and availability (4, 5) . GFR is best measured by injecting compounds such as inulin, radioisotopes such as 51Cr-EDTA or radiocontrast agents such as iohexol, however these techniques are complicated, costly, time-consuming and have potential sideeffects (6, 7) . In clinical use, GFR is measured by serum creatinine (Cr) or Cr clearance that requires accurate urine collection over a long time. It is impossible in non-toilet trained children (without using a urinary catheter) and is challenging in other children (8, 9) . Schwartz formula which is used widely in pediatrics is calculated based on serum Cr too (10) (11) (12) (13) . Cys C is cysteine proteases inhibitor and has a low molecular weight (approximately 13.3 kDa) as a chain of 120 amino acids. It is encoded by the CST3 gene (5, 9) . It is produced by all nucleated cells freely filters across the glomerulus and is neither reabsorbed nor metabolized by the kidney (14) . Cr measurement has some problems. It is very variable and depends on age, gender, diet and muscle mass (5) . Indeed it is influenced by factors other than kidney function (15, 16) . Measurement of Cys C is available increasingly and leads to rapid and accurate results (5) . Serum Cys C has a steady level after first year of life (2), but Cr level increases until puberty that makes interpretation problematic for pediatric patients (17) (18) (19) (20) . Although in the presence of some conditions such as diabetes with ketonuria, increases of C-reactive protein (CRP), glucocorticoid therapy, cancer and thyroid dysfunction , serum level of Cys C is not reliable (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) .
Objectives
In this study we used Hoek, Larsson, Grubb and Simple formulas. Our gold standard test is 24 hour Cr clearance. Schwartz formula which is used widely in pediatric population is calculated too. Then the correlation between Cys C-based formulas and other methods was assessed. Early diagnosis of decreased kidney function, by only one serum sampling for Cys C is valuable.
Patients and Methods
We studied 72 patients with renal diseases (including reflux nephropathy, nephrotic syndrome, obstructive uropathy and hereditary renal diseases) that referred to 17 Shahrivar hospital, including 38 boys and 34 girls of 2-14 years old. Volume and Cr of 24 hour urine sample were measured. Cr (in serum and urine) and Cys C level were measured respectively by modified Jaffe method and enzyme immunoassay (ELISA). We recorded patients' information including age, gender, height and type of kidney disease. For excluding criteria we measured fasting blood sugar, ketone in urine (only in diabetic patients), CRP, T4 and TSH. Exclusion criteria consisted of diabetes patients with ketonuria, elevated CRP level, glucocorticoid therapy, known cancer, thyroid dysfunction (hypothyroidism or hyperthyroidism) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) . Twenty-four hour urinary Cr clearance was our gold standard test which determined by this formula: C Cr = U Cr V/P Cr and reported by ml/min (29-32). Schwartz formula: GFR = K ×Height (cm)/S Cr (mg/dL) GFR also determined by Cys C-based formulas: Hoek formula: GFR = -4.32+ (80.35 × 1/cystatin C (mg/l) Larsson formula: GFR = 77.24 ×cystatin C (mg/l) -1.2623 Grubb formula: GFR = 89.12× cystatin C (mg/l) -1.1675 Simple formula: GFR = 100/ cystatin C (mg/l) Then the correlation between each of these results and 24 hour urinary Cr clearance and Schwartz formula were estimated.
Ethical issues
1) The research followed the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki; 2) Informed consent was obtained; and 3) the research was approved by the Ethics Committee of Guilan Univer sity of Medical Sciences.
Statistical analysis
Data analysis was done by SPSS and R 2 between the mentioned methods were calculated by Pearson correlation coefficient. Then linear regression test was conducted and y-intercept was calculated that revealed the presence of overestimation or underestimation of the formulas in comparison with gold standard test and P value < 0.05 was recognized statistically significant.
Results
Seventy-two patients with renal disease were studied. Tirty-eight patients (52.8%) were boys and 34 patients (47.2%) were girls. Their age ranged from 2 to 14 years old (7.92 ± 3.79 years old).Their age ranged from 2 to 14 with the average of 7.92 ± 3.79 years old. The Underlying renal diseases were 14 nephrotic syndrome (19.4%), 12 congenital malformation including hypoplasia or agenesis (16.7%), 10 nephrolithiasis (13.8%), 9 reflux nephropathy (12.5%), 8 glomerulonephritis (11.1%), 6 anatomic disorders like ureteropelvic junction obstruction, ureterovesical junction obstruction, posterior urethral valve (8.3%), 5 urinary tract infection (UTI) (6.9%), 4 hereditary kidney disease including Autosomal recessive polycystic kidney disease (ARPKD) and medullary sponge kidney (MSK) (5.5%), 2 neurogenic bladder (2.8%) and 2 had Barter syndrome (2,8%). In this study, the value of Cys C level was 1.029 ± 0.79.24 mg/l. Urinary Cr clearance that was gold standard test for estimation of GFR in this study was 85.11 ± 25.72 ml/min/BSA (Tables 1 and 2 , the prediction percentage of one variable from another, is interpreted this way; R 2 lower than 30%, 30%-49.99%, 50%-69.99% and more than 70% is indicative of lack of correlation, low, intermediate and high correlation between two variables respectively. This study shows a high correlation between Cys C based formulas and Cr clearance. On the other hand, there is intermediate correlation between these formulas and Schwartz formula. Also we used linear regression test and y-intercept. Y-intercept shows that we need to add this amount to the product of regression coefficient in GFR calculated from each method, then we can predict GFR from Cr clearance test. There is some difference between GFR calculated by Cys C formulas and Cr clearance, but after determining P value, it was demonstrated that these differences about Grubb, Hoek and Larsson formulas were statistically insignificant. In other words, these formulas can estimate GFR according to Cr clearance accurately. Regarding Simple and Schwartz formulas, this difference was statistically significant and it means that these formulas overestimate GFR. In this study we used Cr clearance (in 24 hour urine) as gold standard test, but in most other studies, clearance of exogenous materials like 51Cr-EDTA (19, 33, 34) and 99m TC-DTPA (35), was used for gold standard test, which has more accuracy. In a similar study in Iran, Japan and France they used Cr clearance for gold standard test too (36) (37) (38) that shows less availability to these materials in our country and it leads to less diagnostic accuracy. In the study by Hoek et al in 2003, Hoek formula was introduced. This formula was compared with Cr-based formulas and showed more accurate results. However, the gold standard test was 125I-iothalamate, thus we cannot compare their result with our study (29 (39) . In our study, as mentioned, a high correlation between Cys C-based formulas and our gold standard test (24 hour urinary Cr clearance) was seen.
Conclusion
In conclusion using Cys C and mentioned formulas, which are more accurate than isolated serum Cys C level (40), we can determine GFR in children suspected to renal dysfunction easily, with high accuracy. Therefore, it is possible to early diagnosis and lead to better prognosis for patients.
Limitations of the study
The study had some limitations such as small sample size in comparison of methods of calculat ing GFR in them, thus we recommend conducting of similar studies as multicentric. Further studies with larger populations are suggested to better detect this aspect in children. One of the limitations of this study was the heterogeneity kidney disease among the study population.
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